
 

Meeting Location: 
3235 Holly springs Parkway 

 

                 Planning & Zoning Commission 
2017 Members 

Chris Amos Adams   Adrian Dekker     
Jennifer English  Mike Herman   John Wiegand  

 
January 12, 2017 

AGENDA 
 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER- 6:30 PM 
 

II. SWEARING IN CEREMONY, by City Clerk Karen Norred 
 

III. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
 

IV. APPROVAL OF RULES OF ORDER AND PROCEDURE 
 

V. ROLL CALL 
 

VI. PUBLIC HEARING RULES 
 

VII. BUSINESS/PUBLIC HEARING 
 

(1) CUP-02-2016, applicant requests a conditional use permit for a liquor store located on Sixes 
Road, tax parcels 006, 006A, 007A tax plat 15N15 
 

(2) CUP-03-2016, applicant requests a conditional use permit for a multi-tenant building located on 
Sixes Road, tax parcels 006, 006A, 007A of tax plat 15N15 

 
(3) Approve/Deny December 8, 2016 Meeting Minutes 

 
(4) Approve/Deny September 13, 2016 Board of Appeals Meeting Minutes 
 

VIII. DISCUSSION 
 

IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM STAFF 
 

X. ITEMS FROM COMMISSION MEMBERS 
 

XI. ADJOURNMENT 



RULES OF ORDER AND PROCEDURE FOR 
THE CITY OF HOLLY SPRINGS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

 
WHEREAS, the City of Holly Springs Planning and Zoning Commission (“the 

Commission”) was created by the Zoning Ordinance for the City of Holly Springs, Georgia; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Ordinance provides in Sections 13.2 and 14.8 that the Planning and 
Zoning Commission shall adopt rules and regulations for the conduct of hearings and meetings; 
 

NOW THEREFORE, the City of Holly Springs Planning and Zoning Commission adopts the 
following rules and regulations: 
 

1. Robert’s Rules of Order. Except to the extent that state law or city ordinance prohibits it, 
all meetings and hearings before the Commission shall be conducted in accordance with Robert’s 
Rules of Order.  
 

2.  Prohibition of Ex Parte Communication. Once an application for rezoning or map 
amendment is filed with the City of Holly Springs, members of the Commission shall refrain from 
discussing the pending application with the applicant or any other member of the public, at any time 
other than public meetings. It is the intent of this provision to require that all information concerning 
the matter before the Commission be disclosed during a public meeting. 
 

3. Disclosure of financial interests. The members of the Commission shall be held to the 
same standards as members of the City Council with regard to the disclosure of financial interests 
and disqualifications from voting as set forth in O.C.G.A. § 36-67A-2.   
 

4.  Quorum; Required number of votes for action.  Three members shall constitute a quorum 
for a meeting or hearing. The affirmative vote of three Planning and Zoning Commission members 
shall be required for the Commission to act, whether in making recommendations to the City 
Council, making final decisions, or in voting on internal matters. 

 
5.  Vice-Chairman.  The members of the Commission shall elect one member to serve as 

vice-chairman, which member shall, upon the chairman’s absence or inability to participate on an 
issue, temporarily assume the duties of the chairman. 
 

6.  Hearing Procedures.  Hearings on amendments to the Zoning Ordinance or Official 
Zoning Mapapplications shall be conducted as follows: 
 

(a) The Administrator or his designee shall present the a report as set forth in Section 14.5-6 
of the Zoning Ordinanceon the application. At the Administrator’s discretion, or if the 
Administrator is not present but has forwarded to the Commission a written report, the 
Chairman may read the written report, but shall at least make the written report a part of 
the record of the public hearing.  

 
(b) The proponents of the amendment application shall then have ten (10) minutes, 

collectively, to present any information. The proponents may reserve some of this time 



for responding to matters raised by the opponents of the amendmentapplication.  The 
Commission may grant additional equal time if necessary.     

 
(c) The opponents of the amendments application shall then have ten (10) minutes, 

collectively, to present any information.  All questions and information from members 
of the general public should be addressed to the members of the Commission and not 
directly to the applicant or other members of the audience. 

 
(d) The proponents shall then be afforded an opportunity to respond to, or rebut, any matters 

raised by the opponents, after which the public portion of the meeting shall be closed. 
 

(e) At any time, the members of the Commission may ask questions of either side. 
However, only the Chairman or a quorum of the Commission has the power to recognize 
and allow further comment from the public, upon request, other than responses to said 
questions. 

 
(f) All persons speaking before the Commission must: (a) complete a campaign 

contribution disclosure form before speaking; and (b) after being recognized by the 
Chairman, speak from the location designated by the Chairman, unless responding to a 
question from the Commission.  In no event is any person permitted to approach the 
bench of the Commission; documents intended for distribution to members of the 
Commission may be delivered to the Administrator. 

 
(g) All written materials submitted at the public hearing shall become a part of the record 

forwarded to the City Council.  
 

7.   Recommendations of Planning and Zoning Commissionand Final Decisions. After the 
public hearing, the Commission shall, in writing, make a recommendation to the City Council or a 
final decision, as set forth in Section 14.10 of the Zoning Ordinance.  An affirmative vote by the 
Commission shall immediately authorize the Chairman to execute any necessary documentation 
memorializing the Commission’s decision or recommendation. 

 
APPROVED THIS _____ day of ______________________, 2017. 

 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Chairman 
 
Attest: 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
City Clerk 



 

STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
 

FROM:  Nancy Moon  
 
SUBJECT: CUP-02-2016, applicant requests a conditional use permit for a liquor store located on 

Sixes Road, tax parcels 006, 006A, and 007A of tax plat 15N15 
 
 CUP-02-2016, applicant requests a conditional use permit for a multi-tenant building 

located on Sixes Road, tax parcels 006, 006A, 007A of tax plat 15N15 
 
DATE: January 6, 2017        PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING DATE:  January 12, 2017 
 

 
STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
Applicant, Vincent Infanti, has requested approval for two Conditional Use Permits.  The first 
request is for the Liquor Store at 700 Sixes Road that was previously requested at the November 
meeting.  Since that meeting, the application and PC recommendation was sent to City Council 
where it was heard at a work session, but has since been tabled.  After the applicant discussed a 
number of issues with the adjoining property owner, he has amended his application.  It now 
involves a portion of the adjacent property and is now being sent back to Planning Commission 
since it was only advertised for the original parcel 006A of tax plat 15N15.  The two property 
owners will be doing a land swap to enhance the usability of all of the parcels.  The second 
request is to allow the construction of a multi-tenant building on adjacent property.  The parcels 
involved now include parcels 006, 006A, and 007A of tax plat 15N15 as shown on the attached 
location map.  The property is zoned GC, General Commercial. Per Article 5, District Uses and 
Regulations, liquor stores and multi-tenant buildings are allowed with the approval of a 
conditional use permit.   
 
Currently, the parcel has an abandoned gas station on the property.  The applicant plans to 
demolish this structure and remove the existing gas tanks.  A rendering of the proposed 6,500 
square ft. liquor store was presented at the previous meeting and is attached.  The proposed 9,425 
square ft. multi-tenant structure is proposed to be developed with the same architectural materials 
as the proposed liquor store to provide visual continuity.  The proposed multi-tenant building 
would have space for a restaurant, as well as, other retail/office uses.  The applicant is currently 
in the demolition process for the gas station/tanks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A. Existing Land Use and Zoning Classification of Nearby Property 
 

       
ADJACENT ZONING ADJACENT DEVELOPMENT 

NORTH: R-40 (County) NORTH: SFR/Undeveloped 

SOUTH: GC SOUTH: I-575 

EAST: GC EAST: Home Depot 

WEST: GC WEST: Undeveloped/Future Northside and 
Wellstar Medical Buildings 

 
B. Zoning Proposal Review Standards; Study Required for Amendment 
 

1. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and 
development of adjacent and nearby property? 
 
The area surrounding this property consists largely of commercial and proposed 
commercial uses.   Liquor stores and multi-tenant buildings are allowed conditional 
uses within the GC district. 

 
2. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent 

or nearby property? 
 
Approval of this application should not affect the existing use or usability of the 
surrounding area adversely.   
 

3. Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable economic 
use as currently zoned? 

 
Rezoning is not being requested.  The property is zoned GC, General Commercial 
and any use allowed within this district would be permitted.  The proposed use is 
allowed by approval of the Conditional Use Permit. 

 
4. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which will or could cause an excessive 

or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, public safety, or 
schools? 
 
The development as proposed will not result in a use that would cause an excessive or 
burdensome use of utilities, streets, or other public services.   
 

5. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the adopted 
Future Development Map (FDM) and Future Land Use Map (FLUM)? 

 



The Future Development Map identifies this property as Parkway Corridor This 
character area follows Holly Springs Parkway and also encompasses land around 
interchanges of I-575.  The Parkway Corridor is intended to provide primarily a 
commercial service function while maintaining quality development standards.  
 
The Future Land Use Map shows this area as developing for Commercial use.  This 
future land use plan map category corresponds with land dedicated to non-
industrial business uses, especially retail sales and services. This category 
corresponds with the Parkway Corridor character area shown on the Future 
Development Map, and in addition, is designated in other locations where 
commercial uses already existed at the time this Community Agenda was prepared. 
 

6. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policies, objectives, and vision set 
forth by the Community Agenda (Comprehensive Plan) and other adopted policy 
documents? 

 
The proposed use is in compliance with the vision and objectives of the Community 
Agenda, primarily as follows: 
 
a) Conditional Uses. Continue to regulate the designated conditional uses, to 

protect the health, safety, welfare, natural environment, and character of the 
City of Holly Springs. Revise and expand conditional uses in the future as 
determined by Mayor and Council. (16.1, #12). 
 

b) Land Use Decisions. Use the Future Land Use Map (FLUM) as a guide when 
making land use decisions (map amendment requests) and reviewing other 
development proposals. (16.1, #20). 

 
7. Whether an impact is expected on the environment, including, but not limited to, 

drainage, soil erosion, and sedimentation, flooding, air quality, and water quality and 
quantity? 

 
The property is currently the site of an abandoned gas station.  All environmental 
regulations will be followed with the removal of the structure and gas tanks.  In 
addition, all federal, state, and local regulations will be followed in the 
redevelopment of the property. 
 

8. Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and 
development of the property which give supporting grounds for either approval or 
disapproval of the zoning proposal? 
 
Rezoning is not being requested; however, approval of the conditional use permit 
would be appropriate to this area. 

 
C. Conditional Use Proposal Review Standards 

 



Under Attachment B in the application, the City asks each CUP applicant to complete 16 
questions related to the proposed use.  (Please see attached). 
 
The following requirements for Liquor Stores are outlined in Section 5.4-29 of the zoning 
ordinance: 
  

5.4-29 Liquor Store.   Liquor Store means any establishment that exclusively sells 
alcoholic beverages in unbroken packages at retail only to consumers and not for resale or for 
consumption on the premises. Shall not include grocers or convenience stores that 
incidentally retail alcoholic beverages in unbroken packages. The purpose of this Section is 
to establish reasonable and uniform regulations for the location, development, and operation 
of Liquor Stores within the City of Holly Springs and to ensure compatibility with adjacent 
uses and surrounding neighborhoods and businesses.  In addition to an application for a 
conditional use permit, the applicant shall submit sufficient evidence to demonstrate 
compliance with Chapter 6 of the Code of the City of Holly Springs. 
 
At the present time, the applicant/owner is not in compliance with Chapter 6, Section 6-
41(c)(10) of the Holly Springs Municipal Code.   
 

 
The following requirements for Multi-Tenant Buildings are outlined in Section 5.4-29 of the 
zoning ordinance: 
 

5.4-32 Multi-Tenant Building.  A Multi-Tenant Building is a retail structure under 
common ownership or management located on one commercially zoned lot containing more 
than one suite or entity.  Multi-tenant buildings shall contain no less than 2,500 gross square 
feet up to a maximum of 15,999 gross sq. ft., with suites no less than 600 gross square feet 
each. The purpose of this Section is to mitigate the negative effects of loitering, blight, bright 
lights, noise, traffic, and impervious surfaces, to promote diverse economic uses, and to 
ensure compatibility with adjacent uses and surrounding neighborhoods and businesses.  In 
addition to an application for a conditional use permit, the applicant shall submit evidence 
sufficient to demonstrate compliance, and at all times thereafter remain compliant with the 
following standards: 
 
a.)  Multi-Tenant Buildings shall exist on a tract no less than one (1) acre in area. 
 
b.)  Individual suites shall be in no event less than 600 square feet in size each. 
 
c.)  The maximum gross square footage permitted for multi-tenant buildings may be  
  applied toward one multi-tenant building or multiple shopping center/multi-tenant 
  structures on the parcel. In no event, however, shall an average of less than one  
  (1) acre per structure on the total site be permitted. All required setbacks in the  
  respective zoning districts shall also be enforced. 
 



d.)  The Multi-Tenant Building shall include features which provide for a proper  
  transition from more sensitive land uses and incorporate buffering methods to  
  separate commercial activities such as loading, lighting, and trash collection. 
 
e.)  The design of the Multi-Tenant Building shall reflect the concept that it has been  
  planned as a group of organized uses and structures. 
 
f.)  The Multi-Tenant Building and all buildings, signs and landscaping in relation  
  thereto shall be designed with similar architectural styles, similar exterior building 
  materials, and coordinating landscaping themes. 
 
g.)  Management of the Multi-Tenant Building shall make provisions for consistent  
  maintenance, reciprocal access and reciprocal parking. 
 
h.)  Vehicle and pedestrian access to the Multi-Tenant Building shall be coordinated  
  and logically linked to provide a comprehensive circulation system. 
 
i.)  Submitted with the conditional use permit request to construct a multi-tenant  
  building, applicants must conduct a study evaluating the need for the location and  
  an inventory of structures with comparable square footage in a two (2) mile radius 
  of the proposed location. This inventory must include the status of availability for  
  these structures and an analysis on the feasibility of occupying a pre-existing  
  structure.   
 
j.)  All exterior building elevations visible from public streets, right-of-way and/or  
  customer parking areas shall be designed so that there are no expanses of blank  
  walls. Façade design characteristics should vary every 50 feet, or fraction thereof.  
  Each suite should have a unique design, with the same design not repeating. All  
  walls visible from the roadway or parking areas shall be broken up through the  
  use of trellises, arcades, false windows, archways, landscaping, storefront, or  
  recessed panels reminiscent of window, door, or colonnade openings. This  
  requirement can also be met by employing the use of architectural features  
  including but not limited to the following: doors, windows, pilasters, columns,  
  horizontal and vertical offsets, material and color variations, decorative cornices,  
  awnings, and canopies. Building mass shall be broken up to give the appearance  
  of multi-tenant occupancy or places of business, presenting a thematic village  
  appearance. Additionally, distinct architectural entry identity for individual tenant 
  entrances shall be provided. In order to assure conformance with this requirement, 
  exterior building elevations must be reviewed and approved as a part of the  
  overall final site plan review process. 
 
k.)  A minimum of three (3) different materials shall be used for all building   
  elevations. The primary front building façade materials shall consist of stone,  
  brick, glass, ornamental metal, architectural precast (panels or detailing), and/or  
  architectural metal panels. Remaining facades shall be of architectural treatments  
  of glass and brick, stone, architectural block, stucco, and wood, with combining  



  these finishes both allowed and encouraged. All facades must be made up of a  
  minimum of 75% brick and/or stone when visible from city maintained right-of- 
  way and 50% brick and/or stone when not visible from city maintained right-of- 
  way. Exterior colors and designs should be of earthen tones when the structure  
  has frontage visible from properties with residential uses.   
 
l.)  All customer entrances located along the front façade, including those of   
  neighboring smaller tenants, shall be clearly defined and highly visible and add  
  aesthetically pleasing character to the buildings. 
 
m.)  The structure shall be required to face and have its main entrance located on the  
  side of the building, which faces a public street. In cases where a structure may  
  face more than one public street, the building shall face the street, which is of the  
  highest classification. Main entrances will also be allowed on the corner of a  
  building, which faces two streets. No loading docks, overhead service doors, or  
  trash collection bins may be placed on, or adjacent to any façade, which faces a  
  public street. 
 
n.)  The building shall include architectural features that contribute to visual interest  
  at the pedestrian scale. Pedestrian accessibility, safety, and convenience shall be  
  provided to reduce traffic impacts and enable the development to project a   
  friendly inviting image. Customer drop off and pick up points that may be   
  provided should also be integrated into the design and should not conflict with  
  traffic lanes or pedestrian paths. 
 
o.)  The owner of the zoning lot shall prepare a traffic management plan, which  
  identifies the traffic problems that will be generated by development on the  
  premises and which presents reasonable solutions to those problems. The plan  
  must be prepared by a qualified professional traffic planner at no cost to the city,  
  and it must be approved by the city engineer prior to the approval of the   
  preliminary site plan or the issuance of a land disturbance permit or building  
  permit, which ever occurs first. 
 
p.)  The owner of the zoning lot shall prepare a water management plan which   
  identifies the water management problems that will be generated by development  
  on the premises and which presents reasonable solutions to those problems. The  
  plan must be prepared by a qualified professional engineer at no cost to the city,  
  and it must be approved by the city engineer prior to the approval of the   
  preliminary site plan or the issuance of a land disturbance permit or building  
  permit, which ever occurs first. 
 
q.)  All rooftop equipment, such as HVAC units, shall be screened from public view  
  on all sides by parapets, dormers, or other screens. The material of all structures  
  used to screen rooftop equipment shall be consistent with the exterior materials  
  used on the façade of the structure. Where flat roofs are present the parapet shall  



  not exceed an average height equal to 15% of the height of the supporting wall,  
  and shall not at any point exceed a height equal to 30% of the supporting wall. 
 
r.)  Architectural design requirements, (d) through (l), Section 19.8-7 of Article 19 of  
  the Zoning Ordinance shall also be met for multi-tenant buildings. 
 
s.)  Should the multi-tenant building become vacant, the following action shall be  
  taken: 
 
  1. Owner must continue to maintain the property, including the continual  
   care of: lawns, landscape areas, vehicular use areas, driveways, and all  
   other sections of the tract requiring similar attention; 
 
  2. The multi-tenant building structure must also be maintained. The owner  
   must replace broken windows, paint, and continue the general repair,  
   maintenance, and upkeep of the interior and the exterior of the structure.  
   Windows and doors shall not be boarded or secured with opaque   
   materials. The structure must continue to appear occupied from public  
   roads and not abandoned. Interior lighting and parking lot lights must  
   continue to operate; 
 
  3. Should the multi-tenant building remain vacant for one (1) calendar year,  
   the owner must provide a progress report to the City. Each calendar year  
   thereafter, the owner shall submit a progress report. The progress report  
   shall contain occupancy prospects, lease intentions, and timelines for  
   accomplishing these tasks. 
 
  4. Should the owner of the multi-tenant building occupy a suite(s) with a  
   tenant that fails to remain in business for twelve (12) consecutive months,  
   for the purposes of this article, the City will not considered the structure  
   “occupied” from the time beginning when the structure originally became  
   vacant. Otherwise, should the subsequent tenant(s) occupy the structure,  
   remaining in business for more than twelve (12) consecutive months, the  
   structure shall be considered fully occupied. 
 
  5. After two (2) consecutive calendar years beginning from the date of  
   abandonment, the owner must occupy the multi-tenant building with a  
   permanent tenant(s) accompanied with a lease term of no less than five (5) 
   years. For these purposes, a ”permanent tenant” must possess a lease of  
   not less than five (5) years and must remain in business for at least twelve  
   (12) consecutive months. Should the owner fail to meet this requirement,  
   the Zoning Administrator shall notify the owner of noncompliance in  
   writing. In this notice, the Zoning Administrator shall establish a hearing  
   date for the Mayor and Council of the City of Holly Springs to consider  
   condemnation action against the unoccupied structure. The public notice  



   and procedures of the public hearing shall adhere to Article 14 of this  
   ordinance. 
 
  6. The City of Holly Springs shall determine “occupancy,” “vacancy,” and  
   being in “business” in accordance with dates recorded by the various  
   licensure issued by the City including but not limited to: occupational tax  
   permit, certificate of occupancy, and zoning compliance certificate. See  
   also “Article 12: Non-Conforming Uses” of this ordinance. 
 
  7. Failure to comply with these regulations will result penalties as established 
   by this ordinance. 
 
t.)  In no event shall a multi-tenant building structure be subdivided into suites  
  smaller than 600 gross square feet each. 
  
u.)  When in conflict with a separate City code or article, the most stringent   
  requirement shall apply. 
 
v.)  For projects that include a multi-tenant building adjoining (attached or detached)  
  a Big Box Commercial Retail Structure, compliance with Section 5.4-10 is  
  required. The gross square footage of an adjoining Big Box Commercial Retail  
  Structure (attached or detached) shall not be subtracted from the total gross square 
  footage permitted for the multi-tenant building as regulated by this section. 
 
w.)  Regardless of the gross square footage permitted by this section, multi-tenant  
  buildings and adjoining structures must be situated and designed for respective  
  sites so as not to overcrowd land, which includes providing: adequate parking,  
  required landscaping, buffers, trees, undisturbed areas, and all other site   
  requirements mandated by the Code of the City of Holly Springs. 
 
x.)  For an individual freestanding structure occupying more than 10,000 gross square  
  feet, see “Big Box Commercial Retail Structures,” Section 5.4-10. 
 
y.)  For structures 13,000 gross square feet or greater containing multiple suites and/or 
  tenants, see “Planned Shopping Centers,” Section 5.4-36.” 

 
 
D. Summary 
 
The allowance of the property to be used for the uses as presented in the applications should not 
negatively affect the surrounding area.  Redevelopment of the gas station property for the 
purpose of the liquor store would remove an abandoned, vacant, rundown structure and improve 
the aesthetics of the area; however, due to the fact that the applicant/owner is not in compliance 
with Chapter 6 of the Holly Springs Municipal Code, staff cannot recommend approval. 
 
 



E. Staff Recommendation 
 
 
CUP-02-2016 
 
Based on the information presented above, staff recommends DENIAL of this Conditional Use 
Permit application for a Liquor Store. 

 
CUP-03-2016 
 
Since the two projects are reliant upon each other for development, i.e. land swap, access 
easements, staff, at this time, recommends DENIAL of this Conditional Use Permit application 
for a Multi-Tenant Building. 
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MAP AMENDMENT (REZONING) AND CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION 
Adopted by Mayor and Council on Febn1ary 23, 2006 For Application Procedures, Seep. 8 

APPLICATION MA-____ _ APPLICATION CUP-____ _ 

DATE OF APPLICATION /,2. ~~- J / h 

OWNER '·.J/fy~6 A/c J 
· (If other that applicant) 

ZIP CODE ___ PHONE t/lY'l,lJ'(} '1~27 ZIP CODE __ PHONE J.-$;fo- /</7(J 

EMAiL.+-----h;---7'-+--h~..,..-,12===-----
( 

SIGNA 'rURE._-h---::::"7"+------------'--- SIGNATURE._+-1-_,,,_ _______ _ 
ii 

TATIVE MUST ATTEND MEETING OR APPLICAt(ON WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED 

PRESENT ZONING DISTRICT(S) ? C 
REQUESTED CONDITIONAL USE( S) __ ~~-__,,.----r-----r.:-c--.,-.,.--,---:-H---'-1:.....-.-

PROPERTY LOCATION/ADDRESS _______________ ~-----
/,) /Ii l::t 0074 

MAP NUMBER _________ _ PARCEL NUMBER(S) ~-~~ .......... ----

LAND LOT(S) _________ _ :i;J.b 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL TYPEU Ii UTILITIES AVAILABLE_~lf_e.._.)~_ 
DISTRICT(S) ___ SECTION(S) 

ACREAGE. ___ _ 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AND/OR CONDITIONAL USE REQUEST: ----

(COMPLETE ON ATTACHED PAPER IF NECESSARY) 
The following information must be provided with completed application: 

WARRANTY DEED 
TAX DOCUMENTATION 
SURVEY PLAT BY REGISTERED SURVEYOR 
10 COPIES OF SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN BY REGISTERED SURVEYOR 
INDIVIDUAL FOLDED TO 8.5"x11" (SEE p.7 FOR REQUIREMENTS) 
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT (ATTACHMENT A) 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE REQUESTS, COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 5.4 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE REQUESTS, COMPLETE ATTACHMENT B 
FILING FEE$ RECEIPT# CHECK# ___ _ 

(APPLICANT DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE) 

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: CITY COUNCIL DECISION: 

APPROVED STIPULATIONS APPROVED STIPULATIONS 

DISAPPROVED TABLED DISAPPROVED TABLED 

Page 1 



Application In formation 

Please pri11t or type answers, usi11g addltio1wl paper or a separate sheet of paper, if necessary. 

(1) Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and 
development of adjacent and nearby property? w 1 \\ ~o't '-\""""' or d#.vA lu.c... ..-.,..,~ ....._,y ... ...e-i} 

l>r• .... ~~ 

(2) Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent 
or nearby property?___.'-'--=-D _________________________ _ 

(3) Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable economic 
use as currently zoned? A\1t.-...0'4 =z;.•..,.s.a Foe Coto\~ . l i.s<. 

(4) Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which will or could cause an excessive 
or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation faci lities, utilities, public safety, or schools? 

IJo lo'-4 ... .l<.t\ ~o ,..,.~"! OF ~C..c.1>c.. h-tcr\·\.io....,c.cl 

(5) Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the adopted 
Future Development Map (FDM) and Future Land Use Map (FLUM)? ________ _ 

e.,,~~ .. U....';} -E:.. 

(6) Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the pol icies, objectives, and vision set 
forth by the Community Agenda (Comprehensive Plan) and othe1· adopted policy documents? 
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(7) Whether an impact is expected on the environment; including, but not limited to, 
drainage, soil erosion, and sedimentation, flooding, air quality, and water quality and quantity? 

1H1n-. .... .._1 \~(?,..<...\- &n -'l..A"1 hv·re""""i·n~ 0°'•?"-"4 

(8) Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and 
development of lhe prope1ty which give supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of 
the zoning proposal? l?.osoja..\ Df:° ,..,, • e\tcr....&aJ.... lolJ~ 12.c. 10 hanL' men I OE \\,c 

J ' 
?o~r!-=i W\ ~ N.s....> !...\.l~ \o !"it ! it'l ~p \-l.1t. Su .-co•.v1d11)jt 

Per 14.5-7 of the City of Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Applicant Report for Rezoning and 
Conditional Use Permit Requests, as relevant and determined by the Zoning Administrator, all 
applicants must submit the fol lowing in addition to any standing requirements for requests for 
zoning changes*: 

1. A plan of the general location of the proposed buildings by reference to a plan or 
drawing and an indication of the use to be made of each and every building; 

2. Architectural, fac;:adc and materials to be utilized as compared to the zoning 
requirements for the current and proposed zoning district; 

3. The percentage of development maintained as open space and/or recreation areas and 
impervious surfaces; 

4. lf appl ication exceeds 150 residential units and/or exceeds I 00,000 square feet of 
commercial area, the applicant is required to submit a transportation impact study to 
be designed by an appropriate transportation professional; 

5. Preliminary tree protection plan and buffer standards; 
6. Preliminary storm water retention plan. 

*Per l 4.5-8 of the City of I lolly prings Zoning Ordinance, Application Submittal 
Requirements Waived, When determined by the Community Development Director to be 
unnecessary or irrelevant to the application. submitted, the requirements listed in this section may 
be waived; however, if determined to be of significant impo1tance to the decision process at any 
time after the application has been accepted, the Community Development Director, Planning 
Commission, or City Counci l may request the submission of these items or other informa tion as 
deemed relevant during the decision making process. 
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Complete tlte f ollowi11g section, if applicable. 

Residential 

Minimum house size: ______ ,sq. ft. 

Exterior fayade: ___________________ _ 

Maximum number of units: ________ _ 

Anticipated start date: ____ _ 

Anticipated completion date: __ _ 

Commercial 

Number of buildings:. _____ _ 

Maximum square footage: ~Ek,ZCsq . 11. 
5',-zs 

Number of stories: YAd-1&.\ \ctJM.\- t ~~I\ FT H~·~ t=\«> 0 
... 

Total number of employees:_~....;__ ___ _ 

Exterior fa9ade: 1..-. f> S. 1 1)'""\ S ~ t\~ C<J...,r 

Anticipated start date: Mou 2.o >'-

Anticipated completion dale: MAir Z.o lJ 
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ATTACHMENT B 

For Co11ditional Use Permit Request.~·, please n11swer the followi11g q11estio11s 011 a sepamle 
sheet of paper. 

I. Please verify that the proposed use comp I ies with all of the additional stipulations by use, 
if any, as set forth by Section 5 .4, Article 5. 

2. State tho proposed business name, brand, nag, and/or franchise. 

3. Explain in detail what services the proposed conditional use business will provide. 

4. Has a business plan or model been completed for this proposed conditional use business? 

5. Why was this spec ific location chosen for this proposed establishment? 

6. What is the projected date that the proposed conditional use business wil l open? 

7. How many employees are expected to work at the proposed conditional use business? 

8. What are the expected hours of operation for the proposed conditiona I use business? 

9. What licensing requirements, i [any, are mandated by the state for this business to 
operate? Do the proprietors of this business already possess these credentials? 

10. Docs the proposed conditional use business conform with the nearby uses already in 
existence? 

11. Was a feas ibil ity study conducted that provides evidence that the local market demands 
such a business use? 01· is such a study available? 

12. Wi ll the proposed conditional use business create a nuisance or disturbance to nearby or 
adjacent properties? 

13. Is the proposed conditional use business a serv ice that is similar or will overlap a nearby 
establishment already in ex istence? 

14 . Will the services provided by the proposed conditional use business complement and 
correspondent well with the intended character of the respective zoning district area? 

15. Wi ll the business have adequate facilities and parking to accommodate the proposed use? 

16. If in the Neighborhood Con1mcrcial District (NC), could nearby neighborhood residents 
and local pedestl'ians be expected to frequei1t this proposed business establishment 
without the use of an automobile? 
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Attachment B 

1. 

2. Stop N Go Package, LLC 

3. This business will provide sales of alcohol products (spirits, wine, and beer). 11 will also 
provide cigarettes and premium cigars. 

4. Yes 

5. This specific location was chosen for convenient location, easy access from 575, and traffic 
count and the population in the area. 

6. LateJanuary2017 toearlyFcbruary2017 

7. Four (4) to start with, as business grows the employees will grow with it. 

8. Monday-Wednesday lO:OOa.m.-1 O:OOp.m., Thursday-Saturday 1 O:OOa.m.-11 :OOp.m., Sunday 
t 2:30p.m.-l O:OOp.m. 

9. Licenses required are: Business, Tobacco, Alcohol, state and city. 

10. No 

11. No feasibility study was conducted. Our own research provides evidence of the local 
demands for the business. 

I 2. The proposed conditional use business wi II not create a nuisance or disturbance to nearby or 
adjacent properties. 

13. The proposed conditional use business is not similar or will not overlap a nearby 
establishment already in existence. 

14. Yes it will. 

15. Yes it will. 

16. Nearest neighborhood commercial district or neighborhood residents are about a mile or so 
away. It is possible but highly unlikely. 



ATTACHMENT A 

DISCLOSURE 

Please fmswer the following questions. If tire amwer to any of tfte following questions is ''yes", 
you may be required under O.C.G.A. 36-67A, to providefurtlter i11fomwtiott. 

A.) Are you, or anyone else with a properly interest in the property, a member of the City or 
Holly Springs Planning and Zoning Commission or City of Holly Springs Council? 

YES ---- /p_e NO 
-----'--

B.) Docs an offi cial of such public bodies have any financial interest in any business entity, 
which has a property interest in the subject property? 

YES NO ---- ----

C.) Does a member of the family of such officia l have an interest in the subject property as 
described in (A) and (B)? 

YES - --- --'v'-~..____NO 

0.) Within two (2) years immediately preceding this application, have you made campaign 
contri bution (s) or given gifts to public offi cials aggregating $250.00 or more? 

YES NO ----







STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

PART 1: Facility Data 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 

NUMBER OF ACTIVE TANK(S): 4 

OWNERSHIP OFT ANKS 
Organization 

Name 

:AMARJAY INC 

t 
L ___ _ 

OPERATOR 

Contact 
Name 

Jayesh PATEL 

--- - - -- ----

Address 

700 SIXES RD 

)_organization Name j contact Name L _ ..... -~~~ss ____ J_ 
i Date started at this 1 Date ended at this ' 

!______ _fa()I~~ -·· _ _ . J ___ ·-- __ f~~llitr_ ____ _ 

OPERATOR OF TANKS· Class A Certified: 

Name I 
Contact 

Name 

City 

CANTON 

Location County CHEROKEE 

State Zip Phone Fax: Number 
Number 

GA 30114 

Email 
Address 

Email 
Address I 

I 

Organization - 1
11

, 

---------~------) 

Date started at this 
facility 

1 
~---------·--·---_l ______________ _ 

OPERATOR OF TANKS· Class B Certified: 

Certificate Number Certificate Date 

·--·r 

f Organization 'II- contact - Address · - -, - city l State ,- Zip -1 · - Phone · J · -Fax -, -- Email 

L___N_am_e __ ~~--N-am_e __ ~-~-----~~· ______ __J_~~~~-~~ .. ___ N~~~~-- _ Address 
i Date started at this Date ended at this Certificate Number I Certificate Date 
! facility facility ,I 
i 
L_____ ________ -------·--~-----~--~----------------~-----

PRODUCT HISTORY 

[Produ£!f Pr~_v_!~er-=--:=J=-·-Produ~ __ J __ ~_alloris-!Registratlon Year! 

LOCATION OF TANKS ------·-·-----]---- . I Facility Name Location Conta.ct 

l. AM~~~tvl~~_lf2___ --~~~~~-\i\l_~~ASTER 
FACILITY TYPE (S): 

{ } Aircraft Owner 
{ } Airline 
{ } Auto Dealership 
{ } Commercial 
{ } Contractor 

l=PA Fnrm 7530-1 

{ } Educational 
{ } Farm 
{ } Federal Military 
{ } Federal Non-Military 
{ } Gas Station 

{ } Government City 
{ } Government County 
{ } Government State 
{ } Hospital 
{ } Industrial 

1 nf 7 

Comment 

{ } Petroleum Distributor 
{ } Railroad 
{ } Residential 
{ } Truck/Transport 
{ } Utilities 

R1mi~inn n:itA .lulv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: 

{ } I meet the financial responsibility requirements of @12-13-9 Offical Code of Georgia Annotated by providing or 
participating in one of the following financial assurance mechanisms 

Primary Financial Responsibility Mechanism: (check one) ? J G.u.s.T. Trust Fund 

{ } Gust Trust Fund { } Risk Retention Group { } Guarantee { } Surety Bond 

{ } Self -Insured { } Trust Fund (other than Gust) { } Letter of Credit { } Insurance 

If a primary coverage mechanism other than GUST Trust Fund is checked provide the following information 
pursuantto GUST Rule 391-15-12 (1) 

Financial Responsbility Provider (Primary): 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

Mechanism Id Number: 

State Zip 

Mechanism Anniversary 
Date 

Deductible Financial Responsibility (check one) __ 1~ ______ Qt'!~r(R~"--~~-d~_Q)___ __ 

Note: If your primary Financial Responsbility Mechanism is provided through participation in GUST Trust Fund by 
payment of Enviromental Assurance Fees, as required under GUST Rule 391-3-15-13, you must also check one of the 
following boxes indicating how coverage for the GUST Trust Fund $10,000 deductible is being provided. 

If your primary Financial Responsibility Mechanism is other than GUST Trust Fund and it has deductible, you must also 
check one of the following boxes indicating how coverage for the deductible is being provided 

{ } Surety Bond 

{ } Self-Insured 

{ } Risk Retention Group { } Guarantee 

{ } Trust Fund (other than Gust) { } Letter of Credit 

{ } Insurance 

Provide the name and address of Financial Responsibility Provider for deductible pursuant to GUST Rule 391-15-12. 

Financial Responsibility Provider (Deductible) : 

Name: 

Address: 

City: State Zip 

Mechanism Id Number: Mechanism Anniversary 

PART 2 Tank Data 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

Tank Status· 

[ I Tank Age 
-------------- -------~--·----------~-- ---~------·--- ~- ----------- ------------------

Tank ID Install Date Tank Currently I Temporarily Removed Removed Closed in 

I I Capacity in Use I Out of Use from Ground Date Ground 

' 3 05/24/1993 23 8,000 x i 
l ---- ------ -- --- -- -- --- ---- - -- -- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - -

I 
j 

2 05/24/1993 l 23 8,000 x 
I 1 05/24/1993 l 23 10,000 x 

4 05/24/1993 23 4,000 ' x I 

Tank Status (Continued) 
,-rank:10 

- --

I 

--- ----- - ---- -- -------- ------
Date Date Filled with Intent To Close Emergency I 

Closed in Last Used Inert Material Form (GUST_29} Generator 
Ground 

I 
Received Date ! 

I 
3 

i 
I 

2 I 
j 1 i 

' 

i 4 ! 

Substance Stored in Tank 
I Tank ID - Gas Gashol Diesel I Kerosene Used ofl-~Aviation Fuel I New o~ 
I I 
1--------- ----·----------~--------------- --- ------------------+-----------!-- -----·- -----------------!------ -·--· ------~-

3 x 
2 x 

x 
4 x 

Hazardous Substance Stored in Tank 

Tank ID Hazardous ID Hazardous Name Cas Number Carcia Number 

Material of Construction: 

r

-Tan-klD · earesie-er1
1

-5teef-1mpressed 
Current _ _ _ l (Install Date} 

I 3 

steel~Gafvani-c -S-TIP--3~--E-p_o_x_y I Exopy/Douiif --T-an_k_~---T-ank ___ _ 

(Install Date} 1 Walled Jacket Jacket I Double 
I Walled 

-l 

2 

I 4 
r-------~ ____ , _____ _ 

FPA l=nrm 7530-1 P::inA 3 nf 7 RAVi$;inn O::itA .Julv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

Material of Construction (Continued) 
Tank ID FiberGlass Fiberglass Composite Composite/ Lined/ 

Interior 
Excavation Liner 

Double Wall Double Walled 

x 
---- ----+----------x 

-- ----------- -------- -----·--------j 

x I 
r------t-----~------------------------>-----------~----____, - -------- ·-·---------- -·----- - -----! 

4 x l 
,------~-----+--------~-----------~---~--------- ------------ ------- ---------- -----1 

Spill and Overfill 
Tank ID I Overfill Type Overfill ' Overfill Spill Spill Exempt i I 

I Install Date I Exempt Install Date ! 
3 05/24/1993 i 05/24/1993 

i i 
' 2 l 05/24/1993 05/24/1993 l 

i ; i 
I 1 : 05/24/1993 05/24/1993 I f - - - - --- ---- - ,_ ------- -- - - -- - - -- - ---- - ------ -j 
i 4 05/24/1993 05/24/1993 
f ---------- - -- -------- _____ j_ ______ -------- ---- --- -------·- ------- --- ------

-- ____________ _j 

- _______________ _! 

Part 3: Piping Data 

Piping Status 

1-ran-klo-- -1n-s1&1Toaie-l Fiemoveci-
•rom 

Ground 

- Re~:~:ed -lc:~:~~n cTosedDate -Da~~;;st -,!~i~~:~~~- C~~~;.~9~1~:~;:!~ 
Date 

05/24/1993 

05/24/1993 
05/24/1993 --------~-- ----- -------- - -- - ------·1 

,--- ___________ , ___________ ----- f------- -- ----- --·· ---- -------- __ j 

C-------+-05_12_4_/1~-----+-------------~-----~------~-------'--------------j 

Piping Material 

jlank ID -Install Date ___ r:bov: ~round Bare Steel 
' I Piping 

Impressed Current Galvanic 

l---3- 05/24/1993 

05/24/1993 
-t-

--- -05/2411993---j-------
-- --------------- -~ ------------------ -

05/24/1993 i 

Piping Material (Continued) 

paRk 10-1 Flbei'glaS.--
1 Double Walled 

3 
I 

FPA Fnrm 7530-1 

Single 
Walled Flex 

ooubled-1 -c-opper --------steel/- - -

Walled Flex 
1

j Secondary 
Containment 

4 nf 7 

--- --- --- _______________ J 

Fiberglass Reinforced 
Plastic 

x 
x --- ------------1 

' ------ --·-- -------- --- - --·-----~-------~----.--, x i 

RAvisinn natA .hdv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

I TanklD 

2 

4 

Fiberglass 
Double Walled 

------·i------
Tank ID 

1 
Suction: No 

I Valve at Tank 
3 

Single 
Walled Flex 

Doubled I Copper 
Walled Flex i 

Suction :Valve I Pressure Gravity 
Fed at Tank I 

i x i -- - -------- ------- ·--- -- ---·-------+--·-- --- ----------j--~--- -: x ! 
- . --- ---·------ --- ------------------- --- ---ti' - ------- ---------4--------------- -x i 

2 
---- --------- -

1 

4 x 

L - ----------

Release Detection -Tank(s) Part 4: Release Detection 

-- -- ----- - ------

Steel I 
Secondary 

Containment 

I T~--Tank ID Auto mat Interstitial SIR Inventory 
Tank Monitoring I (Statistical Control/Tank 

Manual Tank Ground Water! 
Gauging Monitoring · 

I 
Gauge Secondary Inventory Tightness 

I Containment Reconciliation) Testing 
I --~y --!----------- ---------- --- -- ------- -- ---r-3-- y 

I - ----------- - --_y ________ t _______ ------- -------- -- ·-----------·------------- ---------------- ---- ---

2 y 
I 

(Only valid for tanks. . I 
<2000 gals) 

------~-~-----

~----------- ------1 
I 1 y I y y 

I 4 y l y 
I I 

·-·---.. --------·------·--·~---------; 

·--------·-·- L -- t 
------------ -- -- - -- ---------------------------- ----- ---------- -- - - ----------- _______________ ] 

Release Detection - Tank(s) (Continued)· 
I Tank ID Vapor Monitoring Exempt 

I 
(Not Stage II) 

! 3 
I 

2 
t 

t 

I 1 

I 
4 t 

[_ ___ - - --- --- ------ - -----------------------

Release Detection - (Piping) 
Tank ID Mechanical Electronic Line Interstitial SIR Ground Vapor Exempt I 

I Line Leak Line Leak Tightness Monitoring I (Statistical Water Monitoring 
I Detector Detector Testing Secondary Inventory Monitoring (Not Stage II) 

Containment Reconciliation) I 
3 N y y ----! 

i 2 N y y 
i 

I 1 N y y _I l,_ ---- ----- --- ------- --------- ------------- ------ ----------------------- - --- ------ ----------- ------ . - --- --- - -- --- ---- ----------
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STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

Tank 1-0 - Mechanical Electronic Line Interstitial SIR 

9

f round Vapor 1 
Line Leak Line Leak Tightness Monitoring I (Statistical Water Monitoring 
Detector Detector Testing Secondary Inventory Monitoring (Not stage II) 

+---·----·-·-----·-·--.... ------_____ C~f1tainl1!_e!'! _ Reconcil!_a_t!_~n) __________ _ 
I 4 y y l I ·--- -----------·-·-·-- --- ------------.-----------.------- -----------·------------- ---------·---- ------------- _______ 1_ 

Exempt 

I 
I 
I __ l - --- --------- ----------- l_ 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

PART 5: Certification 

Oath of Installation: 
I certify the information concerning installation of the UST system, release detection, and spill/overfill protection specified 
in Part 2-Tank Data is true to the best of my belief and knowledge. 

Company Company Address 

Authorized Representative Signature 

Title Telephone Number (Include Area Code) 

Date 

Owner Certification: 
I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this 
and all attached documents, and that based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I 
believe that the submitted information is true, accurate and complete 

Owner Name (print) Title 

Owner Signature 
Date 

FPA Form 75!'10-1 PnnA 7 nf 7 RAvhdnn OntA .lulv/~14 



MAP AMENDMENT (REZONING) AND CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION 
Adopted by Mayor and Council on February 23, 2006 For Application Procedures, Seep. 8 

APPLICATION MA-____ _ APPLICATION CUP- 03-a_t)ly 

DATE OF APPLICATION IL - :l...ll - l(o 

APPLICANT \ftv1(!PCJL F. Th{i.nJ-1' OWNER Ii· 5Teu·s:,,,,£ AC::x:r'/l'<f-lv 
(If other that applicant) J 

ZIP CODE ___ PHONE C:,7'f!:;.t:,,0£Ft6z.._z 

EMAIL 

/ 
PRESENT ZONING DISTRICT(S)_(J.____ REQUESTED ZONING DISTRICT / 

REQUESTED CONDITIONAL USE(S) M ocl-/-/'7e ii C/_,/! + [:,,,,_z l ,Lb IL. ,' 1 v ff . .s J-,i re_ 

PROPERTY LOCATION/ADDRESS ______________ l_S"_N_--...,,(J_()_,~,__--

MAP NUMBER _________ _ 

LAND LOT(S) __ ~~9~0~-----

PARCEL NUMBER(S) IS- OS°'1D ···~DI 

DISTRICT(S)_ ~§ECTION(S)_2'---_ 
ACREAGE ___ _ SEWAGE DISPOSAL TYPE +'( UTILITIES AVAILABLE __ ...:..._ __ 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AND/OR CONDITIONAL USE REQUEST: ___ _ 

(COMPLETE ON ATTACHED PAPER IF NECESSARY) 
The following information must be provided with completed application: 

WARRANTY DEED 
TAX DOCUMENTATION 
SURVEY PLAT BY REGISTERED SURVEYOR 
10 COPIES OF SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN BY REGISTERED SURVEYOR 
INDIVIDUAL FOLDED TO 8.5"x11" (SEE p.7 FOR REQUIREMENTS) 
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT (ATTACHMENT A) 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE REQUESTS, COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 5.4 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE REQUESTS, COMPLETE ATTACHMENT B 
FILING FEE$ RECEIPT# CHECK# ___ _ 

(APPLICANT DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE) 

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: CITY COUNCIL DECISION: 

APPROVED STIPULATIONS __ _ APPROVED STIPULATIONS 

DISAPPROVED __ TABLED DISAPPROVED __ TABLED 

Page 1 
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Application Information 

Please print or type answers, using additional paper or a separate sheet of paper, ifnecessmy. 

(1) Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and . u 
development of adjacent and nearby property? __ \_i/J,~S ______________ _ 

(2) Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent 
ornearbyproperty? __ ~t--1.~~-------------------------

(3) Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable economic 
use as currently zoned? __ 'l\.l_D ________________________ _ 

( 4) Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which will or could cause an excessive 
or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, public safety, or schools? 

l v 

(5) Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the adopted 
Future Development Map (FDM) and Future Land Use Map (FLUM)? ________ _ 

(6) Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policies, objectives, and vision set 
forth by the Community Agenda (Comprehensive Plan) and other adopted policy documents? 
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,' 

(7) Whether an impact is expected on the environment, including, but not limited to, 
drainage, soil erosion, and sedimentation, flooding, air quality, and water quality and quantity? 

N.,ti 

(8) Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and 
development of the property which give supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of 
the zoning proposal? \>rnje Lt ~~Is !S'"' ~ :I~-<:_ ~<tk~-e lAl CJ t e•'J;r:>er\-~ 

Per 14.5-7 of the City of Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Applicant Report for Rezoning and 
Conditional Use Permit Requests, as relevant and determined by the Zoning Administrator, all 
applicants must submit the following in addition to any standing requirements for requests for 
zoning changes*: 

1. A plan of the general location of the proposed buildings by reference to a plan or 
drawing and an indication of the use to be made of each and every building; 

2. Architectural, fa<;:ade and materials to be utilized as compared to the zoning 
requirements for the current and proposed zoning district; 

3. The percentage of development maintained as open space and/or recreation areas and 
impervious surfaces; · 

4. If application exceeds 150 residential units and/or exceeds 100,000 square feet of 
commercial area, the applicant is required to submit a transportation impact study to 
be designed by an appropriate transportation professional; 

5. Preliminary tree protection plan and buffer standards; 
6. Preliminary storm water retention plan. 

*Per 14.5-8 of the City of Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Application Submittal 
Requirements Waived, When determined by the Community Development Director to be 
unnecessary or irrelevant to the application submitted, the requirements listed in this section may 
be waived; however, if determined to be of significant importance to the decision process at any 
time after the application has been accepted, the Community Development Director, Planning 
Commission, or City Council may request the submission of these items or other information as 
deemed relevant during the decision making process. 
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' ' 

Complete the following section, if applicable. 

Residential 

Minimum house size: ______ sq. ft. 

Exterior fa<;;ade: ____________________ _ 

Maximum number of units: ________ _ 

Anticipated start date: _____ _ 

Anticipated completion date: __ _ 

Commercial 

Number of buildings: _____ _ 

Maximum square footage: Cf\ S sq. ft. 

Number of stories: __ --'-----

Total .number of employees:. _____ _ 

Exterior 

Anticipated start date: 2 - > - I 7 

Anticipated completion date: _____ _ 

't.·, ,'. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

DISCLOSURE 

Please answer the following questions. If the answer to any of the following questions is 'yes", 
you may be required under O.C.G.A. 36-67A, to provide further information. 

A.) Are you, or anyone else with a property interest in the property, a member of the City of 
Holly Springs Planning and Zoning Commission or City of Holly Springs Council? 

YES -----

B.) Does an official of such public bodies have any financial interest in any business entity, 
which has a property interest in the subject property? 

YES -----

C.) Does a member of the family of such official have an interest in the subject property as 
described in (A) and (B)? 

YES -----

D.) Within two (2) years immediately preceding this application, have you made campaign 
contribution (s) or given gifts to public officials aggregating $250.00 or more? 

YES -----

DATE APPLICANT NAME PRINTED 

Pages 



City of Holly Springs 

SYSTEMATIC ALIEN VERIFICATION FOR ENTITLEMENTS (SA VE) 

Affidavit of Compliance with 0.C.G.A. 50-36-1 "Verification of Lawful Presence within the United States." 

0.C.G.A. 50-36-1 requires that applicants applying for such things as licenses for public benefits complete a signed 
and sworn affidavit verifying the applicant's lawful presence in the United States. Therefore, the applicant must 
answer the following questions: 

The }'PPlicant is a U. S. citizen or legal permanent resident at least eighteen (18) years old. 
____.:J_YES __ NO or IF NOT: 

The applicant is a qualified alien or nonimmigrant under the federal Immigration and Nationality Act, Title 8 
U.S.C., as amended, at least eighteen (18) years old, and is lawfully present in the United States. A photo static 
copy of the applicant's alien card issued by the Department of Homeland Security or other federal immigration 
agency must be included with this document * 

O.C.G.A. 50-36-1 states that "Any person who knowingly and willfully makes a false, fictitious, or fraudulent 
statement of representation in an affidavit executed pursuant to this Code section shall be guilty of a violation of 
cocle Secti.On'Hi-10-20." ., 

/"-, '\ 
I declare, u~ this affidavit has been completed by me and is true and correct. 

(Must be signed by applicant. If the applicant is a corporation, must be signed by an officer of the corporation. A 
STAMPED SIGNATURE IS NOT ACCEPTABLE.) 

I hereby certify that is personally known, or verified by me, 
that the applicant signed this application after stating to me his or her personal knowledge and understanding of all 
statements and, under oath actually administered by me, has sworn that the statements and answers contained in this 
affidavit are true. 

\\\\\\11111111111, 

§-'''' X:. :.':'. f'f.~ 4/_1111~ 
~~'t:t;~.~~\SSION~_f,·~1',. \ 

::: "• o~· 1': .~ ~ 
~,~:/J ~·.~~ 
._....,,_ .J;~ 'iii:. ... 
::: : ~ AJ:l.J SEflli *;: =*· . -

N bli ~ ~ci 2019 ~.: S 
':::. ·~ ~· .... ~ ··.~ ~~:Q§ 

*All applicants must attach a copy ofa secure and verifiable document as~~-tff,~~~-36-2. 
"11111. ltl FlY p\S \,,~ 
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BSL BUILDING SETBACK LINE 
HC HAN DI-CAP LEGEND= 

IPS IRON PIN SET @ BOLLARD 
IPF IRON PIN FOUND CMF " CONCRETE MONUMENT FOUND 
OT OPEN TOP PIN -z--z- OVERHEAD UTILITY LINE(S). 
CT CRIMP TOP PIN SSMH @ SANITARY SEWER MAN HOLE 
RB RE-BAR REINFORCING BAR MHT (j) MAN HOLE TELEPHONE 
CRB CAPPED RE-BAR DWCB.i'.Q:::,. CATCH BASIN 
CL CENTERLINE JB @ JUNCTION BOX 
R/W RIGHT-OF-WAY DI lliJ DROP INLET 
LLL LAND LOT LINE HW '-' HEAD WALL 
L LINE CMP CORRUGATED METAL PIPE 
R RADIUS CPP CORRUGATED PLASTIC PIPE 
CONC CONCRETE RCP REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE 
C CURVE SSE SANITARY SEWER EASEMENT 
PP ~ POWER POLE FH ~ FIRE HYDRANT 
GV "" GAS VALVE DE DRAINAGE EASEMENT 
GM IGlill GAS METER WV ~ WATER VALVE 
LP X:X {!; LAMP POLE PIV 6lJ POST INDICATOR VALVE 
--SS-- SANITARY SEWER WM ll\'Ml WATER METER 
FC FENCE CORNER CO C/O @ SANITARY SEWER CLEANOUT 
-X--X- FENCE POB POINT OF BEGINNING 
AE ACCESS EASEMENT POC POINT OF COMMENCEMENT 
PROP PROPOSED NTS NOT TO SCALE 
[iill AIR-CONDITIONER SWCB <'.'.'.Qi SINGLE WING CATCH BASIN 
@ GA POWER MANHOLE UE UTILITY EASEMENT 
PB [lJ ~ POWER BOX PM filil POWER METER 
CAN CABLE TELEVISION JUNCTION BOX CLF CHAIN-LINK FENCE 
TB TELEPHONE JUNCTION BOX CTW CROSS- TIE WALL 
APP ABANDONED POWER POLE HCS HANOI-CAP SIGN 

APPROX LLL 

SURVEY NOTES• 
1) BOUNDARY SURVEY BY FRONTLINE SURVEYING & MAPPING, 

INC. DATE OF SURVEY: 10-18-2016. 
2) EQUIPMENT USED: TOPCON ELECTRONIC TOTAL STATION & 

TRIMBLE 5800 GPS RECEIVER. 
3) ANGULAR ERROR: 7 SECONDS PER ANGLE. 
4) RAW FIELD PRECISION: 1:12,739 
5) ADJUSTED BY LEAST SQUARES. 
6) PLAT CLOSURE• 1i 270,829 
7) DISTANCES SHOWN ARE HORIZONTAL. 
B) BEARINGS SHOWN REFER TO GRID NORTH OF THE "GEORGIA 

COORDINATE SYSTEM OF 1983 WEST ZONE" AND ARE 
COMPUTED FROM ANGLES TURNED. 

9) ALL PROPERTY CORNERS FOR LOTS TO BE SET IN FIELD AS 
1/2" (/14) REBAR IMTH PINK CAPS MARKED FLS CORNER. FLS 
631 UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 

FLOOD STATEMENT• 
PER GRAPHICAL PLOTTING OF F.E.MA. MAP 13057C02440, DATED 
09-29-2006, A PORTION OF THE REFERENCE PARCEL IS IN AN 
AREA HAVING SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARDS. ZONE AE. 

STATE WATERS/WETLANDS• 
THERE ARE STATE WATERS WITHIN 200 FT OF THE PROPERTY AS 
SHOWN. FRONTLINE SURVEYING & MAPPING, INC., HAS FOUND NO 
OBSERVABLE EVlDENCE OF WETLANDS WITHIN THE BOUNDARY OF 
SUBJECT PROPERTY, 

\ 

\ 

GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEMS INCORPORATION NOTE: A PORTION OF THE FIELD 
DATA UPON WHICH THIS PLAT IS BASED WAS OBTAINED UTILIZING GLOBAL 
POSITIONING SYSTEMS (GPS), IT INCLUDES NAVO 1988 ELEVATIONS AND 
HORIZONTAL DATUM 1983 (2012) GEORGIA STATE PLANE COORDINATES. THE 
EQUIPMENT USED WAS A TRIMBLE 5800 GPS RECEIVER WITH TRIMBLE DATA 
COLLECTOR. A NETWORK ADJUSTED REAL TIME KINEMATIC SURVEY WAS 
PERFORMED USING CORRECTED MEASUREMENTS. THE TRIMBLE VRS REAL TIME 
NETWORK OPERATED BY eGPS SOLUTIONS, INC. POSITIONAL ACCURACY OF THE 
FIELD DATA UTILIZED IN THIS SURVEY IS 0.04 FEET HORIZONTAL AND 0.07 FEET 
VERTICAL AT THE 953 CONFIDENCE LEVEL. 

GENERAL NOTES= 
1. INFORMATION REGARDING THE REPUTED PRESENCE, SIZE, CHARACTER, 
AND LOCATION OF EXISTING UNDERGROUND UTILITIES AND STRUCTURES 
IS SHOWN HEREON. THERE IS NO CERTAINTY OF THE ACCURACY OF THIS 
INFORMATION AND IT SHALL BE CONSIDERED IN THAT LIGHT BY THOSE 
USING THIS DRAWING. THE LOCATION AND ARRANGEMENT OF UNDERGROUND 
UTILITIES AND STIRUCTURES SHOWN HEREON MAY BE INACCURATE AND 
UTILITIES AND STIRUCTURES NOT SHOWN MAY BE ENCOUNTERED. THE 
OWNER, HIS EMPLOYEES, HIS CONSULTANTS, HIS CONTRACTORS, AND/OR 
HIS AGENTS SHALL HEREBY DISTINCTLY UNDERSTAND THAT THE SURVEYOR 
IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CORRECTNESS OR SUFFICIENCY OF THIS 
INFORMATION SHOWN HEREON AS TO SUCH UNDERGROUND INFORMATION. 

2. RIGHT-OF-WAYS ARE BASED ON CENTERLINES OF EXISTING PATHS 
OF TRAVEL, UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE. 

3. ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO TITLE ARE EXCEPTED. 

4. PURSUANT TO RULE 180-6.09 OF THE GEORGIA STATE BOARD OF 
REGISTRATION FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS, THE 
TERM "CERTIFY" OR "CERTIFICATION" RELATING TO LAND SURVEYING SERVlCES 
SHALL MEAN A SIGNED STATEMENT BASED ON FACTS AND KNOWUEDGE KNOWN 
TO THE LAND SURVEYOR AND IS NOT A GUARANTEE OR WARRANTY, EITHER 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 

5. DEED/PLAT DISCLAIMER: THIS PLAT MAY NOT CONFORM TO THE BEARINGS 
AND DISTANCES RECORDED ON THE DEED AND/OR PLAT OF RECORD DUE TO 
SEVERAL FACTORS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE NATURE OF THE 
ADVANCES IN SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY SUCH AS ELECTRONIC MEASURING 
DEVICES, MORE PRECISE ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS AND THE ADVENT OF 
SATELLITE SURVEYING TECHNIQUES USING "GPS" AND "GLONASS" SATELLITE 
CONSTELLATIONS. SURVEYS USING SATELLITE OBSERVATIONS ARE CORRECTED 
TO THE GEORGIA WEST STATE PLANE COORDINATE SYSTEM AND USE 
"GEODETIC" OR "GRID" NORTH AS OPPOSED TO "MAGNETIC" NORTH. 
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ZONING/SETBACKS: 
GC-GENERAL COMMERCIAL ZONING 
FRONT: 50 FT 
SIDE: 10 FT 
REAR: 15 FT 
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PRQPOstm ZONJNG p!.+N JIOB; 

700 SIXES 
PROJECT, 

ROAD 
LLC 

700 SIXES ROAD 
LAND LOT 590 

15th DISTRICT - 2nd SECTION 
CHEROKEE COUNTY, GEORGIA 

CITY OF HOLLY SPRINGS 
EllSl'JNG ZONING: GC 
TIN: 15N15 006 A 

PIN: 15-0590-0002 

NESBIT 
CT. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PLAN IS TO 
SHOW THE LOCATION AND LAND USE 
FOR THE PROPOSED BUILDING AND 
PARKING. 

THE 
FALLS OF 
CHEROKEE 

DR. 

GRESHAM 
MILL LN. 

PROPOSED PARKING 
!TOTAL PARKING SPACES: 

!TOTAL REGULAR SPACES: 
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PROPOSED BUILDING 
6,500 SF 

BEER & SPIRIT SALES 
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CURVE TABLE --, 
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CURVE 
C1 
C2 
C3 

RADIUS ARC 
2925.00 96.97 
2925.00 42.44 
2925.00 24.58 

CHORD BEARING 
96.97 N26°30' 37"W 
42.44 S27'52'33"E 
24.58 S28'31 '56"E 
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GRAPHIC SCALE 

o '' '° m 1m 

1-1-1--1----1 
( IN FEET ) 

1 inch ~ 30 It. 

This survey was prepared in conformity with The 
Technical Standards for Property Surveys in Georgia 
as set forth in Chapter 180-7 of the Rules of the 
Georgia Board of Registration for Professional 
Engineers and Land Surveyors and as set forth in 
the Georgia Plat Act O.C.G.A. 15-6-67.Authority 
O.C.G.A. Secs. 15-6-67, 43-15-4, 43-15-6, 
43-15-19, 43-15-22. 
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FOR THE FIRM FRONTLINE SURVEYING 
& MAPPING, INC. LSF 000631 

JOB # 60285 
REF: 59849-1 
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ZONING/SETBACKS• 
GC-GENERAL COMMERCIAL ZONING 
FRONT: 50 FT 
SIDE: 10 FT 
REAR: 15 FT 

x965.79 

PRQPOSEP ZONING PLAN FQR; 

700 SIXES ROAD 
PROJECT, LLC 

700 SIXES ROAD 
LAND LOT 590 

15th DISTRICT - 2nd SECTION 
CHEROKEE COUNTY, GEORGIA 

CITY OF HOLLY SPRINGS 
EXISTING ZONING: GC 
TIN: 15N15 006 A 

PIN: 15-0590-0002 

N/F 
ABERNAlHY, H. SlEVE 

DB 7124 PG 81 QC 
ZONED: GC 

TIN: 15N15 007 A 
PIN: 15-0563-0003 

31,149 SQ FT 
0.72 ACRES 

10'SBSL 

......... 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PLAN IS TO 
SHOW THE LOCATION AND LAND USE 
FOR THE PROPOSED BUILDING AND 
PARKING. 

PROPOSED PARKING 
!TOTAL PARKING SPACES: 

I TOTAL REGULAR SPACES: 

I TOTAL HANDICAP SPACES: 

x983.64 

SllE BENCHMARK 
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TIHE 
FALLS OF 
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LAT LONG: 34 '08'53.39"N, -84'31 '04.45"W 
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GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEMS INCORPORATION NOTE: A PORTION OF TIHE FIELD 
DATA UPON WHICH TIHIS PLAT IS BASED WAS OBTAINED UTILIZING GLOBAL 
POSITIONING SYSTEMS {GPS). IT INCLUDES NAVO 1988 ELEVATIONS AND 
HORIZONTAL DATUM 1983 (2012) GEORGIA STATE PLANE COORDINATES. TIHE 
EQUIPMENT USED WAS A TRIMBLE 5800 GPS RECEIVER WITIH TRIMBLE DATA 
COLLECTOR. A NETWORK ADJUSTED REAL TIME KINEMATIC SURVEY WAS 
PERFORMED USING CORRECTED MEASUREMENTS. THE TRIMBLE VRS REAL TIME 
NETWORK OPERATED BY eGPS SOLUTIONS, INC. POSITIONAL ACCURACY OF THE 
FIELD DATA UTILIZED IN THIS SURVEY IS 0.04 FEET HORIZONTAL AND 0.07 FEET 
VERTICAL AT TIHE 95% CONFIDENCE LEVEL. 

GENERAL NOTES; 
1. INFORMATION REGARDING THE REPUTED PRESENCE, SIZE, CHARACTER, 
AND LOCATION OF EXISTING UNDERGROUND UTILITIES AND STRUCTURES 
IS SHOWN HEREON. THERE IS NO CERTAINTY OF TIHE ACCURACY OF THIS 
INFORMATION AND IT SHALL BE CONSIDERED IN THAT LIGHT BY THOSE 
USING THIS DRA'MNG. THE LOCATION AND ARRANGEMENT OF UNDERGROUND 
UTILITIES AND STRUCTURES SHOWN HEREON MAY BE INACCURATE AND 
UTILITIES AND STRUCTURES NOT SHOWN MAY BE ENCOUNTERED. THE 
OWNER, HIS EMPLOYEES, HIS CONSUL TAN TS, HIS CONTRACTORS, AND/OR 
HIS AGENTS SHALL HEREBY DISTINCTLY UNDERSTAND TIHAT TIHE SURVEYOR 
IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CORRECTNESS OR SUFFICIENCY OF TIHIS 
INFORMATION SHOWN HEREON AS TO SUCH UNDERGROUND INFORMATION. 

2. RIGHT-OF-WAYS ARE BASED ON CENTERLINES OF EXISTING PATIHS 
OF TRAVEL, UNLESS NOTED OTHER'MSE. 

3. ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO TITLE ARE EXCEPTED. 

4. PURSUANT TO RULE 180-6.09 OF THE GEORGIA STATE BOARD OF 
REGISTRATION FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS, THE 
TERM "CERTIFY° OR "CERTIFICATION" RELATING TO LAND SURVEYING SERVICES 
SHALL MEAN A SIGNED STATEMENT BASED ON FACTS AND KNOWLEDGE KNOWN 
TO TIHE LAND SURVEYOR AND IS NOT A GUARANTEE OR WARRANTY, EITIHER 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 

5. DEED/PLAT DISCLAIMER: TIHIS PLAT MAY NOT CONFORM TO TIHE BEARINGS 
AND DISTANCES RECORDED ON TIHE DEED AND/OR PLAT OF RECORD DUE TO 
SEVERAL FACTORS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE NATURE OF TIHE 
ADVANCES IN SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY SUCH AS ELECTRONIC MEASURING 
DEVICES, MORE PRECISE ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS AND TIHE ADVENT OF 
SATELLITE SURVEYlNG TECHNIQUES USING "GPS" AND "GLONASS" SATELLITE 
CONSTELLATIONS. SURVEYS USING SATELLITE OBSERVATIONS ARE CORRECTED 
TO TIHE GEORGIA 'MEST STATE PLANE COORDINATE SYSTEM AND USE 
"GEODETIC OR "GRID" NORTH AS OPPOSED TO "MAGNETIC" NORTH. 
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ABERNA lHY, H. SlEVE 
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ZONED: GC 
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SURVEY NOTES• 
1) BOUNDARY SURVEY BY FRONTLINE SURVEYING & MAPPING, 

INC. DATE OF SURVEY: 10-18-2016. 
2) EQUIPMENT USED: TOPCON ELECTRONIC TOTAL STATION & 

TRIMBLE 5800 GPS RECEIVER. 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 

ANGULAR ERROR: 7 SECONDS PER ANGLE. 
RAW FIELD PRECISION: 1:12,739 
ADJUSTED BY LEAST SQUARES. 
PLAT CLOSURE: 1: 270,829 
DISTANCES SHOWN ARE HORIZONTAL. 
BEARINGS SHOWN REFER TO GRID NORTH OF TIHE "GEORGIA 
COORDINATE SYSTEM OF 1983 WEST ZONE" AND ARE 
COMPUTED FROM ANGLES TURNED. 

MONOPOLE 
SIGN~ 

9) ALL PROPERTY CORNERS FOR LOTS TO BE SET IN FIELD AS 
1/2" (#4) REBAR WITH PINK CAPS MARKED FLS CORNER. FLS 
631 UNLESS OTHER'MSE STA TED. 

SIGN ESMT a ,;' 
PER --......_ f 

DB 13366 PG 10 --....... I I 111~ I V)~{" 

FLOOD STATEMENT• IPF ~ ' (. 

PER GRAPHICAL PLOTTING OF F.E.MA. MAP 13057C0244D, DATED 
09-29-2006, TIHE REFERENCE PARCEL IS NOT IN AN AREA 
HAVING SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARDS. ZONE X. 

#4RB A..'<./ 
·'/ . " /' 'Y' ~ // ~ 

STATE WATERS/WETLANDS• 
~:~·/ <f;-0 0 

FRONTLINE SURVEYlNG & MAPPING, INC., HAS FOUND NO 
OBSERVABLE EVIDENCE OF STATE WATERS NOR WETLANDS WITIHIN 
THE BOUNDARY OF SUBJECT PROPERTY EXCEPT AS NOTED 
HEREON. 
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LEGEND; SSL BUILDING SEIBACK LINE 
HC HANOI-CAP 

IPS IRON PIN SET @ BOLLARD 
IPF IRON PIN FOUND CMF ~ CONCRETE MONUMENT FOUND 
OT OPEN TOP PIN -z--z- OVERHEAD UTILITY LINE(S). 
CT CRIMP TOP PIN SSMH @ SANITARY SE'MER MAN HOLE 
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City of Holly Springs 
Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes 
December 8, 2016 

 
 

In attendance at the meeting were Commissioners Mike Herman, Kelly Heeter, and John Wiegand.    
 
City staff members in attendance included City Manager Rob Logan, Community Development Director Nancy 
Moon, Attorney Jeff Rusbridge and Assistant City Clerk Donna Sanders, Sgt. Stephen Cohen and Officer Jamie 
Wilson 

 
The meeting was called to order by Mike Herman at approximately 6:03 pm. 

 
Roll call – Bobby Murphy and Sharon Shelton absent. 

 
Commissioner John Wiegand read the public hearing rules. 

 
 

BUSINESS/PUBLIC HEARING 
 
(1) A-09-2016, applicant requests annexation for property located at 3437 Univeter Road, tax parcels 138, 

143, 145, 147B, 161B, 167, 179 of tax plat 15N19 from R-80, Single Family Residential to PDR, 
Planned Development Residential 
 

(2) MA-17-2016, applicant requests rezoning of 79+/- acres located on Univeter Road, tax parcels 143, 
145, 147B, 167, 179 of tax plat 15N19 from R-80, Single Family Residential to PDR, Planned 
Development Residential 

 
Nancy Moon, Community Development Director, staff requested to table agenda items A-09-2016 and MA-17-2016 
due to needing additional information until the January, 2017 meeting.   

 
Public Hearing 
 
No one spoke for or against A-09-2016 and MA-17-2016 

 
Public Hearing Closed 

 
Commissioner Mike Herman made a motion to approve the request to table agenda item A-09-2016.  Commissioner 
Kelly Heeter seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 
 
Commissioner Mike Herman made a motion to approve the request to table agenda item MA-17-2016.  
Commissioner Kelly Heeter seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 

 
(3) A-11-2016, applicant requests annexation for property located on Univeter Road and McArthur Drive, 

tax parcel 183 of tax plat 15N19, Cherokee County, GA. 
 

(4) MA-18-2016, applicant requests rezoning of property located on Univeter Road and McArthur Drive, 
tax parcel 183 of tax plat 15N19 from R-80, Estate Residential (County) to R-20, Single Family 
Residential 
 

Nancy Moon, Community Development Director, staff requested to table agenda items A-11-2016 and MA-18-2016 
until the January, 2017 meeting.  
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Public Hearing 

 
No one spoke for or against A-11-2016 and MA-18-2016. 
 
Public Hearing Closed 

 
Commissioner John Wiegand made a motion to approve the request to table item A-11-2016.  Commissioner Kelly 
Heeter seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 

 
Commissioner Mike Herman made a motion to approve the request to table item MA-18-2016.  Commissioner John 
Wiegand seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 

 
(5) MA-19-2016, applicant requests rezoning of property located off Harmony Lake Drive, tax parcel 

560H of tax plat 15N20 from PDR, Planned Development Residential to AG, Agricultural 
 

Community Development Director Nancy Moon, announced applicant was not ready to present and requested 
agenda item be moved after item MA-21-2016 
 
Commissioner Mike Herman made a motion to move item MA-19-2016 on the agenda to present after item MA-21-
2016.  Commissioner Kelly Heeter seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 
 

(6) MA-20-2016, applicant requests rezoning of 13.90+/- acres located on Old Highway 5 and Marjoe 
Lane, tax parcels 094A and 100 of tax plat 15N16 from GC, General Commercial, LI, Light Industrial 
to HDMFR, High Density Multi-Family Residential 
 

Public Hearing 
 
Applicant, Jonathan Conway with The Stonehenge Group, LLC spoke on behalf of MA-20-16.  He said following a 
consultation with the city staff, they are happy to change the application to rezone as TND, Traditional 
Neighborhood Development, to accommodate the 7.03 units per acre.   He stated they are proposing a townhome 
development ranging in price of $200,000 to $300,000.  The property is mostly under developed and has been 
vacant for a while.  A master association will be formed and amenities will include a pool, clubhouse, tennis courts 
and green space.   The style of the townhomes would be craftsman style with two car garages.  He said the sign 
would be ground based monumental, dumpsters and compactors will be screened along with utilizing LED lighting.   
Mr. Conway said they are willing to work with the City arborist regarding the landscaping.   
 
Commissioner Mike Herman asked if the detention areas have been eliminated from the green space? Have they 
been calculated yet?  Mr. Conway referred to the engineer on the project, Ralph Davia to answer the question.  Per 
the engineer, they are not in the open spaces.  The western side of the property is an existing pond they put in for the 
development, which they will utilize and has not been designed yet.  The green space will be independent of the two 
ponds. 
 
Holly Springs resident, Dave Konwick was concerned about a traffic study for the area.  Per Community 
Development Director, Nancy Moon, a traffic study is not required for only 97 units.  He requested a traffic study. 
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Public Hearing Closed 
 
Community Development Director Nancy Moon presented the staff analysis.  The applicant has agreed to rezone 
TND, Traditional Neighborhood Development instead of HDMFR, High Density Multi-Family Residential, which 
the staff feels is more appropriate for the area.  Ms. Moon said the project would generate additional traffic in the 
area and additional use of utilities.  Cherokee County will begin road improvements in this area, including 
Edmonson Lane.  She stated the developer will need to coordinate with the County on this project and should be a 
priority.  Ms. Moon said the Cherokee County School District has estimated twenty-eight (28) students and one (1) 
classroom would be required, at a cost of $394 per unit.  A letter from Cherokee County Water & Sewer Authority 
states there is adequate water and sewer supply.  The rate is calculated at a lower rate for townhomes.  Per Ms. 
Moon the staff recommends approval of the property to be rezoned to TND, Traditional Neighborhood Development 
with stipulations. 
 
Public Hearing Closed 
 
Commissioner Mike Herman made a motion to approve MA-20-2016 as staff recommended with stipulations.  
Commissioner John Wiegand seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 
 

(7) MA-21-2016, applicant requests rezoning of property, tax parcels 096, 097B of tax plat 15N14, tax 
parcels 010, 014, 014B, 038, 038A of tax plat 93N00, tax parcel 040A of tax plat 93N01 from GC, 
General Commercial, R-20, Single Family Residential, LI, Light Industrial, OI, Office Institutional to 
GV, Governmental 
 

Community Development Director Nancy Moon stated these are remaining parcels owned by the city and Cherokee 
County School District that should be included in the GV, Governmental zoning district. 
 
Public Hearing 
 
Holly Springs’ resident Pat Hughes was concerned about the rezoning and the impact it would have on the value of 
her property.   
 
Public Hearing Closed 
 
Commissioner Kelly Heeter made a motion to approve MA-21-2016. Commissioner John Wiegand seconded the 
motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 
 

(8) MA-19-2016, applicant requests rezoning of property located off Harmony Lake Drive, tax parcel 
560H of tax plat 15N20 from PDR, Planned Development Residential and MXD-II, Mixed Use to AG, 
Agricultural 
 

Community Development Director Nancy Moon presented staff analysis.  This is Pod C within Harmony on the 
Lakes subdivision.  The applicant is proposing to develop the property into three (3) residential lots.  The rezoning 
to agricultural could affect the surrounding properties and not compatible with the guidelines of the community.  
Staff recommends denial of the application.  Ms. Moon stated if approval is given for the property, access to the 
property should be required from Tom Charles Lane. 
 
Public Hearing 
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Mr. Stephen MacCauley, the applicant said he is asking for reduction in density and this property is part of his 
mother’s estate.  His relatives want to move onto the property with animals.  The idea is to create a family 
compound. 
 
Holly Springs’ resident Mr. Roger McIver spoke on behalf of himself and the Harmony on the Lakes Homeowners 
Association.  He stated he is not opposed to taking this property out of Harmony on the Lakes subdivision or de-
annexing from Harmony.  He has no problem with the family accessing the property through the subdivision.   
 
Public Hearing Closed 
 
Commissioner Mike Herman made a motion to approve MA-19-2016 with stipulations.  Commissioner John 
Wiegand seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 3-0-0. 
 
Stipulations for MA-19-2016: 

1. All traffic should access from Tom Charles Lane, no through traffic on Harmony Lakes Drive. 
2. As the applicant or declarant work with the Association to de-annex from covenants of Harmony on the 

Lakes subdivision. 
3. Adhere to Article 3.5, 2.5 Animal Agriculture in the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance. 

 
Commissioner John Wiegand made a motion to approve the November 10, 2016 meeting minutes.  Commissioner 
Kelly Heeter seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 4-0-0. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
No items to discussion 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM STAFF 
 
No announcements from staff 
 
ITEMS FROM COMMISSION MEMBERS 
 
No items to discuss from commission members 
 
Commissioner John Wiegand made a motion to adjourn.  Commissioner Kelly Heeter seconded the motion.  The 
motion was approved 4-0-0. 
 
Meeting Adjourned 
 
Respectfully Submitted 

Approved and Adopted by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission 

 
 
 
_______________________________________ 

Chairman Mike Herman 
 
 

_____________________________ 
Date 



 

 

City of Holly Springs 
Board of Appeals Regular Meeting 

September 13, 2016 
 
 
Board of Appeals members present: Chris Adams, Gwen Carswell, Jennifer English, Roger McIver 
 
Staff members present: Community Development Director Nancy Moon, City Manager Rob Logan, 
Attorney Laura Rollins, Assistant City Clerk Donna Sanders. 

The meeting was called to order by Chris Adams at approximately 6:04pm.  

Roll call—Adrian Dekker absent 

Roger McIver read the Public Hearing Rules. 

BUSINESS: 
 

(1) V-06-2016, applicant seeks a variance from the GC, General Commercial and MXD-1, Mixed 
Use requirements, tax plat 15N15 012C, located on Holly Springs Parkway, Holly Springs, GA 
 

Mr. Lawton Jordan representing the applicant, Stonebriar Development, stated his client was seeking 
several variances to the property.  They are requesting to reduce the commercial to 17%, reduce the 
perimeter front setback to 15ft due to power line easement, reduce the side setback to 0%, reduce the 
residential building separation to 5ft, and reduce the street side setback to 15ft.     Originally, this 
application was sent to City Council for zoning approval and the applicant has agreed to the changes of 
landscaping and separating the residential from the commercial with a landscaped berm.  They are also 
including a playground and grills for the amenities per the recommendation of City Council. 
 
Mr. John Lloyd, the engineer for the project, spoke on behalf of the variance and feels the power line 
easement is a good demarcation to separate the commercial from the residential.  Mr. Lloyd is open to 
moving the building back to allow a 40ft setback. 
 
Public Hearing Closed 
 
The Board voted separately on each variance request.   
 
Roger McIver made a motion to approve reducing the commercial area from 20% of the total area to 
17%.  Chris Adams seconded the motion.  Motion carried 4-0-0. 
 
Roger McIver made a motion to approve reducing the perimeter front setback to 40ft.  Gwen Carswell 
seconded the motion.  Motion carried 4-0-0. 
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Roger McIver made a motion to allow zero lot line with a reduction in the residential building separation 
to 5ft with condition that all utilities be located on the side of the structure with 5ft separation and 
HVAC be located at the rear of the structures.  The motion died due to lack of a second motion.   
 
Chris Adams made a motion to allow a zero lot line with a reduction in the residential building 
separation with a 5ft utility access easement between the property lines.  Gwen Carswell seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried 3-1-0. 
 
Roger McIver made a motion to approve a street side setback to 15 ft.  Chris Adams seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried 4-0-0. 
 
Roger McIver made a motion that all items are subject to approval from the City Council.  Chris Adams 
seconded the motion.  Motion carried 4-0-0. 
 
Roger McIver made a motion to approve the April 12, 2016 meeting minutes.  Chris Adams seconded 
the motion.  Motion carried 4-0-0. 
 
No announcements from Staff 
 
Roger McIver is concerned after reviewing the MDX ordinances.  Mr. McIver stated he will send Nancy 
Moon a list of potential conflicts.  Per Nancy Moon it will go to the Planning Commission. 
 
Chris Adams made a motion to adjourn meeting.  Roger McIver seconded the motion.  Motion carried 
4-0-0. 
 
Meeting adjourned 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
 

Approved and Adopted by the 
Board of Appeals 
 
___________________________ 
Chairman Chris Adams 
 
______________________ 
Date     
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